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Economic recovery is

on everyone’s mind

these days, especially

here in Michigan. For

Christians, recovery

is a process that pre-

dates our present

crises by more than

2,000 years. At St.

Stephen’s we seek to

support one another

in recovering from

recession, depres-

sion, division, denial,

disenchantment, and

all other manifesta-

tions of sin and

death. We do this by

singing out, laughing

often, crying to-

gether, reaching out

beyond our own walls,

and learning what it

means to be a disci-

ple of Jesus Christ in

our own time and

place. Join us in

celebrating “tradition

with humanity and

humor.”

The Rambling

Rector

Purple is the Liturgical color for Lent, but I think
grey would be more appropriate. By early

March in Michigan the snow is grey, the sky is most
often grey, and the “grey matter” inside our heads
is weary of messages from our hands and feet say-
ing “We’re cold! Take us back inside!”

Many people find this
Grey Season depressing.
They want to go on a Carib-
bean cruise, not come to
church and be told that they
are sinners but God loves
them anyway.

If you have a chance to go
on a cruise, by all means do it! God will love you
just as much in the Caribbean, and they observe

Lent down there on those
islands, I can assure you.
Take Haiti, for instance: their
entire existence is Lent-like.

Am I trying to make you
feel guilty about going on a

cruise? How could I do that? I am sitting here in a
warm, undamaged-by-earthquake house, contem-
plating bright sunshine. If I hadn’t been writing this
article, I wouldn’t have even thought about Haiti,
or even about Lent. So we are all sinners, and God
loves us wherever we are.

The Grey Season has its purposes, and its subtle
joys. It is a season for truth, and therefore learning
(sign up for a Lenten program or retreat!). It is also
inevitable. If we don’t choose to observe it, it will
observe us. Ask the people in Haiti.

Am I saying that God will punish us if we give up
church for Lent? No, that would be like saying that
earthquakes are a pun-
ishment from God.
Rather, I am saying that
the Grey Season pro-
vides an opportunity to
be embraced as well as a
problem to be avoided.

So do not give up church for Lent. If Sundays are
difficult for any reason, come on Saturday at
4:30pm, where special music of many different
sorts will be offered each week (see schedule else-
where is this Witness issue). Attend a Lenten pro-

gram or retreat. Read,
study, and pray at
home, or in a deck
chair by the Jacuzzi.

More guilt-inducing
cheap shots? How
could I sink so low?

We are all sinners, and God loves us in every sea-
son, grey, purple, or azure blue.*

Love,

*the color of the Caribbean Sea, or so I have been
told.

Rambling around the Color Purple
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Around the Parish

March

Lectionary

Mar 6—Epiphany 9

Ex: 24: 12-18

Psalm 2 or

Psalm 9

2 Pet 1: 16-21

Matt 17: 1-9

Mar 9-Ash Wed

Joel 2:1-2, 12-17

or

Is 58: 1-12

Psalm 103 or

Psalm 103: 8-14

2 Cor: 5: 20b—6:10

Matt 6: 1-6, 16-21

Mar 13-Lent 1

Gen 2: 15-17, 3: 1-7

Psalm 32

Rom: 4: 1-5, 13-17

Matt 4: 1-11

Mar 20—Lent 2

Gen 12: 1-4a

Psalm 121

Rom 4: 1-5, 13-17

John 3: 1-17

Mar 27—Lent 3

Ex 17: 1-7

Psalm 95

Rom 5: 1-11

John 4: 5-42

Mark Your

Calendars!

St. Stephen’s Annual Irish

Night Pot Luck!

Featuring the Celtic Knot

Saturday, March 19, 2011

5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Please sign up in the Gather-

ing Area.

Bring a Dish to Pass and enjoy

a night of fun and fellowship

4:30 pm, Contemporary Mass

with music by the Celtic Knot

Lent 2011 at St. Stephen’s

Saturdays at 4:30 pm

Informal, creative worship with special music

Saturday, March 12- original & contemporary folk
music by MARK DUTIL

Saturday, March 19- Contemporary Celtic Mass
with traditional Irish music by the CELTIC KNOT

Band.

Saturday, March 26- folk, blues, and gospel music
by The AD HOC LITURGICAL JUG & BLUES BAND.

Saturday, April 2- a cappella contemporary and
traditional Christian music by THE BROKEN STONES

(formerly Strolling Tones)

Saturday, April 9- Gregorian chant Mass with music
led by a SCHOLA CANTORUM

This Lent:

Sundays 9-9:45 am Adult Sunday School: Study of
Sunday Scriptures

Sundays during Fellowship Hour- “Lent Light: Je-
sus Was an Episcopalian (and you can be one
too)”. Succinct Video presentations by The Rev.
Chris Yaw.

Tuesdays 7-8:30 pm. March 15-April 19. Adult
Bible Study “The Book of Revelation” led by Pastor
Manisha, Jonathan+, and Scott Armstrong.

Adult Faith Offerings

Spiritual Retreats

St.Augustine’sHouse,Oxford,MI

Share worship & meals with this small Lutheran mo-
nastic community as well as guided meditation and

reflection in our own group. Quiet time for reading and
walking on the monastery grounds. St. Augustine’s House
is about a 30 minute drive from St. Stephen’s. Contact
Jonathan+ for more details. Nine people are already reg-
istered for each retreat.

March 11-12

April 1-2

Friday 5-9:30 pm

Saturday 8 am-3:00 pm
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The choir rehearses

each Wednesday at

7:15. Please come and

join this remarkable

group.

The children's choir

will meet every Sun-

day right after the

10:00 church service

Come and make a joy-

ful noise!

Around the Parish—cont.

Blood Drive

S t.Stephen’s is hosting a blood drive in coopera-
tion with Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church on

Monday, April 11 from 2 pm to 8 pm. The drive
will be held at Beautiful Savior which is located
across Adams Road from St. Stephen’s. Please
make an appointment to donate blood, and en-
courage others to give at the drive, too. You can
schedule an appointment on line by clicking on
the Red Cross link on the St. Stephen’s website. If
you have problems with the online scheduling, e-
mail Judy Lazzaro McQuiston at judylaz-
zaro75@gmail.com or call at 248-860-6213 and
she will schedule you an appointment.

Judy Lazzaro

The St. Stephen’s choir and the music director
Dr. Seung Cho are once again extending a

heartfelt invitation to any and all members of the
congregation who are at least 13 years old to join
us in this music ministry.

The only requirements are an ability to carry a
tune and a desire to serve and worship God
through song. The time involved is a 90-minute
rehearsal beginning at 7:15 p.m. Wednesday
nights and a 30-minute warm-up before the 10:00
a.m. Eucharist on Sunday mornings.

If you have concerns about being able to come
to every rehearsal or to be present at every Sun-
day service, don’t let that prevent you from join-
ing. Come as often as you can, and do the best

that you can.

We recently wel-
comed 8th grader
Joee Pennington to
the choir, and she
has quickly shown
herself to be a valu-
able asset to the
music ministry.

There is still,
however, a great need for more people to
join. The greater the depth there is in each sec-
tion, the richer the sound in worship.

Brothers and sisters, please consider participat-
ing in the St. Stephen’s music ministry. The re-
wards of making a “joyful noise” to God, and the
fun and fellowship derived from participation in
the group are priceless.

Yours in Christ, on behalf of the St. Stephen’s
choir,

Linda Pierce

Make A Joyful Noise
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Under the Dogwood

Please check the website for the most up-to-

date calendar of events

www.ststephenstroy.org

The evening of Saturday, February 5th was the
culmination of a month-long effort on the part

of many people and a living example of the Lord in
our midst. From the meeting Francis Hammond,
Auction Coordinator, had with the parents of the
J2A members so soon after the holidays, to the
incredible turnout on that windy, white, snowy
night, the Spirit of God was present and working to
make our small efforts yield big re-
sults.

The evening started with a won-
derful pot-luck dinner while stealthy
bidding was taking place on the si-
lent-auction items. There were
scores of fun things to bid on and the bidding was
lively. This was followed by the Live Auction, led by
the Once-A-Year-Auctioneer (your author), and
again, bidding was lively as well as very entertain-
ing. Strategies were employed that definitely indi-
cated more than a little experience by many of
those in attendance.

As the evening ended and the clean-up was
over, the J2A parents (who had worked for weeks
to help make this happen) returned home for a
well-deserved rest. Meanwhile, the J2A members,
who had been working hard all day, settled in for a
lock-in. This was uncharacteristic of
all previous lock-ins, however. We
were all asleep by 2AM – just another
example of the miraculous work of
our Loving God.

The total receipts from this important project
were over $6,000, which will go to help fund the
Pilgrimage that God will be taking the members
and their leaders on in the summer of 2012. This

J2A Auction

A HolySpirit Filled Event
wonderful gift of the Spirit was evident in the joy-
ous, uplifting, and enthusiastic involvement of
over 100 members of our greater parish commu-
nity and the prayers, we are certain, of many,
many more. The J2A members and their leaders
thank all of you for your loving support.

Ken Fuhr

J2A Leader

Spring Cleaning?

While you are doing your
cleaning this spring,

keep in mind the Furniture
Bank of Oakland County. Con-
sider donating gently used fur-
niture, appliances, dishes, pots,
pans, linens etc. The Furniture
Bank furnishes hope by helping
those in need furnish a home. The idea is simple.
The effect is profound.

You may drop off furniture at the Furniture
Bank warehouse in Pontiac, Monday - Thursday,
from 9:00AM - 4:00PM. It is located at 333 N.
Perry Street, Pontiac MI 48342 (1.5 blocks north-
east of the Woodward Loop).

The Furniture Bank also picks up certain house-
hold items in most of Oakland County. For more
details call 248-332-1300.

Judy Lazzaro
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ReachingOut
March

Birthdays

Verna Barr ..................3

Cheryl Walter ............5

Patrick Roberts .........5

Elizabeth Roberts ....6

Peyton El-Zoghby......6

Richard Lowery..........8

Harvey Pennington....9

Margaret Brandon ....9

Judy McQuiston........9

Bryan El-Zoghby........9

Gayle Williams..........12

Marne Prouty............12

Michelle Pickering...13

Patrick Wojas ..........14

Renee Hatt................14

Justin Beal ................14

Alexandra Morley ...14

Jaime Dutil ...............15

Trish Collins..............16

Mary Boldt ................18

Ed DeCiantis .............18

Jane Frank................19

William Wolf ............19

Kimberly Mann .........19

Georgiana Badalow.20

Quinn VanAmberg..20

Alice Brandon...........21

Cynthia Bailey .........22

Nancy Konas ............24

Genevieve Latkowski24

William Martin ........25

Ray Miller .................26

Lucas Allen...............26

Matthew Redfield..26

Gwendolyn Kirby.....27

Mary Bishop.............27

Diana Karlsson.........27

Jackie Ingersoll .....29

Tobin Smith.............29

Andrew Hicks..........29

Caroline Gratsch ....29

Barry Davenport.....30

Amanda Morello......30

Lynn Nunn..................31

Martha Szott...........31

Andrew Pierce........ 31

Jacob Pincura...........31

Jesse Pincura ...........31

The organization St. Stephen’s supports with our
Giving Tree, 5th Friday soup kitchen volunteers

and our geranium sale is a busy plan – and it cre-
ates an amazing amount of good in Pontiac from
what is donated by churches, companies and indi-
viduals. Here is a sampling of their busy-ness from
their January Newsletter. Some of what’s new at
the Baldwin Center:

 Justice for our Neighbors opened their second
immigration legal clinic sit at the Baldwin Cen-
ter. The clinic operates monthly.

 The Family Kitchen served 3,354 lunches and
726 homeless breakfasts. Youth in the after
school program were served 479 dinners.

 The Clothes Closet had 1,072 clients stop in for
free clothing, small appliances, toys and books.

 Five new students were enrolled in the GED
program.

 Twenty four families washed 113 loads of laun-
dry in the Center’s laundry room

 The average daily atten-
dance in the after school
program was 29 in Janu-
ary.

Get the idea?

Two non financial needs
this months are used socks of
all kinds; tutors for the after school program and
helpers in the Clothes Closet.

Oakland University’s reading assessment pro-
gram for would be volunteers is every Monday at
the center at 4 p.m.

Susan Russell

Baldwin Center

Have you ever noticed how
a smile, even from a

stranger can lighten your
mood. Even if you are not par-
ticularly happy, you can’t really
help the fact that your lips tend
to curve in response. A smile is
a universal symbol of welcome. If the smile is actu-
ally followed by the word “welcome,” it is like win-
ning the hospitality lottery.

To help us all spread our typical St. Stephen’s Wel-
come in a new and unique way, consider using one
of the “welcoming words” listed below:

Ahlan Wa Sahlan Arabic

Bari Galoust Armenian

Swagata Bengali

Huan ying Cantonese

Dobrodosli Croatian

Velkommen Danish

Welkom Dutch

Bienvenue French

Willkommen German

Kalos ilthate Greek

Each of these words loosely translates to
“Welcome,” so the next time you see a fellow pa-
rishioner, give them a smile and say “Yindii ton
rap.”

Lisa Bialowas

Benvenute!
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ReachingOut—cont

Gleaners

A re you aware that Gleaners Community Food
Bank is one of the oldest food banks in the

United States? Its mission is to provide surplus
donated and low-cost food and personal care
products to people in need in southeastern Michi-
gan.

For more than 33
years, Gleaners Commu-
nity Food Bank has been
"nourishing communities
by feeding hungry peo-
ple.” Last year, Gleaners distributed more than 36
million pounds of emergency food to over 484
partner soup kitchens, shelters and pantries in
Wayne, Oakland, Macomb, Livingston and Mon-
roe counties.

Of every dollar donated, Gleaners uses 96 cents
for food and food programs. One dollar provides
three meals for a hungry neighbor.

The Outreach Committee targeted Gleaners
Food Bank as one of several charities to support
this past year. As such, St. Stephen’ made a dona-
tion of $1,000 to Gleaners in 2010.

If you would like to be more active in the solu-
tion to hunger in our community, check out
Gleaners Web site at http://www.gcfb.org.

Judy Lazzaro

Dear good people of St. Stephen’s,

Your Vestry has developed a very important goal at
the retreat they just had.

We are looking to update, invigorate and increase
our impact on the community by spreading the
good news about God in Christ! We are hoping to
work on creating a strategy for sharing the good
news, developing our website as a vital part of our
life together, and continuing to help newcomers to
our church feel welcome.

Specifically, if you see yourself:

 Loving to invite people to St. Stephen’s

 Sharing good news about God with others

 Envisioning how newcomers can be made wel-
come

 Having an idea about how to spread the word
about what St. Stephen’s is doing

 Designing websites

 Making brochures and
other kinds of print publi-
cations.

Is this a passion of
yours? Then, begin this jour-
ney at the MEMBERSHIP AND
COMMUNICATION JOINT MEETING EXPLOSION!
on Wednesday, March 2 at 7 pm in the 3rd-5th

grade classroom in the Sunday School wing.

If you cannot make the meeting, but are still inter-
ested, please let Pastor Manisha know
(associate@ststephenstroy.org).

Peace!

Pastor Manisha

p.s. This is a joint endeavor of the Membership
Development Committee and Information and
Communications Committee.

Communicate!

We are very pleased to announce the mar-

riage of Kristin Hassel and Richard

Knapp. Our parishioner and mother of the bride

Kathryn Hassel is bubbling with pride and joy!

Congratulations to all!

Vestry

Liaisons

Vestry Liaisons are not

necessarily the chairs

of the committee, al-

though they can

be! Vestry Liaisons

share with the Vestry

what their committees

have been doing, bring

up any resolutions and

make sure the online

calendar is kept up-

dated. Bless all of

those who share in the

work of Christ!

SENIOR WARDEN

Dave Stein

JUNIOR WARDEN

Deane Blythe

VESTRY CLERK

Don Ingersoll

OUTREACH

Alan Giles

YACYM

Elizabeth Roberts

ADULT FAITH

Paula Somerville

HOSPITALITY

Michelle Pickering

INFO/

COMMUNICATION

Mark Dutil

Don Ingersoll

SWAT

Frances Hammond

Deane Blythe

FINANCE

Deane Blythe

Dave Stein

Don Ingersoll

BUILDING/GROUNDS

Alan Giles

WORSHIP

Geoff Benes

CARING MINISTRY

Norma Ross

MEMBER

DEVELOPMENT

Karen Morley
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Something More

This month your Outreach Committee supports
CCRT with a check for $1,000.

CCRT – Catholic Community Response Team – is
a special organization which responds to the needs
of the poor in Pontiac, Michigan -- one of the most
vulnerable populations in the United States. CCRT
provides direct referral and support services to
those with crisis needs. . . including the handi-
capped and those leaving the criminal justice sys-
tem.

Our gift will help provide food, food vouchers,
housing, rent payments, utility payments, clothing,
furniture, healthcare & personal grooming sup-
plies.

Other services provided by CCRT are job refer-
rals, identification documentation, tax prep, tutor-
ing and crisis prevention counseling.

St. Suzanne is our link to this wonderful organi-
zation – she keeps us informed when forgotten
children need mittens, adults need bicycles to get
to work and youngsters with extra-large feet need
shoes. Those are just a few of the special cases
where the good folks of St. Stephen’s have helped.

It is our privilege to support CCRT with our check
from St. Stephen’s.

If you wish to do more, please contact:

Suzanne Kimmerly

CCRT – Catholic Community Response Team

53 Franklin Blvd., Pontiac, MI 48341

248 334-3595 Ext. 3332 248 334-3781 fax

ccrt@cssoc.org

We plan our days by making “To Do” and/or
“Honey-Do” lists.

We make lists and charts for our children to
complete weekly chores.

In Business we create agendas for meetings
and plan time for various activities to complete
each week, as well as for long term projects. In
college, we designate time for class, time to study,
and time to party.

In everyday life for our children and grandchil-
dren we plan special activities such as a day for
the zoo, or the beach, or “popcorn and movie
night.” We save for their future college tuition by
creating and funding special accounts for them,
and we purchase insurance policies for the future
financial well-being of our loved ones.

Should we not also plan to endow our church –
and to live on by allowing St. Stephen’s to live on

through us?

When final decisions are made by you, perhaps
following important discussions with certain fam-
ily members, then life is made somewhat less diffi-
cult for those living on without you. To ensure the
divisions of your property/assets as you wish, and
to help your family avoid probate court you need
a trust. Designate family members and certain
friends to whom special objects of importance are
given so everyone knows what you wanted to
happen when you are not there to ask. In order
for your minor children to be provided care and
custody by the person (s) you feel best suited to
do so (rather than family/probate court) you
must appoint a guardian for them.

If you desire a special bequest to St. Stephen’s
(and any other charitable organization) you need
to specify this action, so your wish is included
when property/assets are divided. When you pre-
arrange funeral details, grieving family members
will not have to bear this burden, and may be bet-
ter able to celebrate your life. When you plan a
grace-filled exit, you make the final decisions

Join us to learn more about these very impor-
tant issues affecting each of us on Saturday morn-
ing, March 26 for the program from 8:30*
(*when registration and continental breakfast
begin) until 12:30, which is followed by a light
lunch. Speakers from the Diocese, St. Stephen’s,

and other agencies will present information of
Spiritual, Financial & Legal, and Practical aspects for
our Grace-filled exit from this world to the next.

The registration cost of $17 ($30/couple) before
March 20; $23 ($35/couple) after that date or at
the door, includes all program materials, breakfast
and a light lunch. Pre-registration is encouraged as
space is limited.

Presented by St. Stephen’s Endowment Committee

Planning a Grace-Filled Exit

CCRT Outreach

Love and

Marriage

“When my grand-

mother got arthritis,

she couldn’t bend

over and paint her

toenails anymore. So

my grandfather does

it for her all time,

even when his hands

got arthritis too.

That’s love!”

Rebecca—Age 8

Attending a wedding

for the first time,

Sarah whispered to

her mother “Why is

the bride dressed in

white?’

Her mother replied,

“Because white is the

color of happiness,

and today is the hap-

piest day of her life.”

Sarah thought about

this for a moment,

then asked, “So why

is the groom wearing

black?”
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We Ask Your Prayers for...
Members

Kay Coran Albertine Mosier

Harold Golding Judy Mulcahy

Bonnie Gross Mike O’Neill

Mary Jane Kerr Charles Saylor

Steve Kirby Pat Look

Family & Friends

Steven Arent Lucille Makarov

Steven Bell Shirley Morley

Timothy Bennett MJ Ogden

Michael Carroll Joy Painter

John DeBano Barb Paton

Jack Dillon Bill Paton

Mark Doering Ryan Pote

Diane Douglass Robin Raybould

Cathlynn Duncan Mindy Reeder

Betty Feighner Christian Sabon

Rose Fragnoli Liz Sage

Gage Family Tom Schutz

John Good Meg Schwedler

Sheila Hammond Chris Slezak

Alan Hicks Ivy Sloss

Brian Hicks Babs Sparhawk

Claudine Hoppen Vonda Stearick

Robert James Bill Thompson

Leroy Johnson Aunt Mavey

Those in the Armed Services

Stephen Armstrong—Nephew of Phil & Linda Pierce

Rachel Barton—Granddaughter of Jane & Harry Frank

Jason Demattia—Known to Kathy Davis

Andrew Fielder—Grandson of Davis Fielder

Thomas Frydrych—Son-in-law of Rob & Amy Redmer

Kyle Hoffman- Known to Joe & Jan Hopper

Ian Hotton– Grandson of Randy Hotton

Robert Johnstone—known to Alaina Nunn

Michael Kohn—Known to Norma Ross

Ryan Kasky - Grandson of Larry & Lynn Nunn

Stephen L’Hommedieu—Godson of Phil & Linda Pierce

Nathan Madak - Cousin of Diane Kenefic & David Eldon

David Mentier - Cousin of Diane Kenefic & David Eldon

Brian Papet - Son of Bruce & Nancy Papet

Andrew Rathbun—Known to Stephanie Herderich

Kyle Rogowski—Nephew of Ken & Kris Fuhr

Joshua Spates - Son of John & Miranda Spates

Taylor Ward - Son of Kevin & Carol Ward

These Parish Families
3/6 Pat Burke

Karl & Marie Burnside

3/13 Jon & Jeralyn Burrell

Judy Caldwell

3/20 Jim Carnagie & Carol Sprague

Agnes Carpenter

3/27 Sunn, Seung & Daniel Cho

Gloria Christiansen

4/6 Ed, Elaine, Amy, Kyle & Brendan Church

Kevin, Trish, Kyle, Kara & Kalie Collins

The Departed

Mike Resnick

Friend of John Morley

Lyle Jarvis

Father of Jackie Ingersoll

Donna Carwanna

Friend of Inge & Pat Wojas

Lucy Ann Miller

Wife of former priest in the Diocese

Ray Witt

Friend of Bill Redfield

March

Anniversaries

Joe & Jan

Hopper .....................9

John & Karen

Morley....................21

Ronny & Silvia

Karlsson................ 25

Bruce & Jamie

Spivey ................... 28

Tom & Marilyn

Borowski............... 30

John & Debbie

Pincura ...................31



Medical & Surgical Dermatologist
!omas S. Pham, M.D.
S C S

M S • P
A • W • I N
M I  A

F  S
Clawson and Sterling Heights Locations

Adult & Children

(248) 655-0370

DETAILED CLEANING

Commercial | Residential
18 Years Experience

Melissa Stanley

248-935-3400

PrintPORT
Screen Printing, Design, Promotional Items

BARRY & CHERYL DAVENPORT

248-430-4611

Check out our website!

www.printportconnection.com

RESIDENTIAL RESURRECTIONS
Residential Remodeling

KITCHENS • BATHS • BASEMENTS • AND MORE!
Can do “Honey-Do” lists

 Bob Bagnall Lic. Builder
 Parish Member 248-722-6887

For Advertising Information,

call TOM KOENIG

at LPi today!

800.521.4486 • 586.979.4241 ext. 323

TKoenig@4LPi.com
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 “Your One Stop
 Shop For All Your
 Landscape Needs”

www.MillerLandscapeInc.com

248-391-2889

Colleen A. Schon, WMS
Senior Vice President, Investments

Investment Management Consultant

Raymond James & Associates, Inc.
691 N. Squirrel Road, Suite 222

Auburn Hills, MI 48326
248-276-2800 • 866-557-7366 Toll Free

248-373-0145 Fax
Colleen.Schon@raymondjames.com

THIS SPACE IS
Call LPi at

1.800.521.4486

for more

information.



How to Contact Us

Church Office: (Open 9:30-1:30 weekdays)

Tel: 248-641-8080 Fax: 248-641-8067

Cathy Hoffman, Administrator

Kathryn Hassel, Administrative Assistant

Gretchen Waters, Office Assistant

office@ststephenstroy.org

The Rev. Jonathan Sams, Rector

rector@ststephenstroy.org

The Rev. Manisha Dostert, Associate Rector

Cell: 919-880-0506

associate@ststephenstroy.org

The Rev. Liz Forest, Deacon

deacon@ststephenstroy.org

Ray Aiello, Sexton

sexton@ststephenstroy.org

Dave Stein Treasurer

Cathy Hoffman, Assistant to the Treasurer

treasurer@ststephenstroy.org

Church Website: John Morley, Webmaster

www.ststephenstroy.org (password: coffeehour)

The Witness, Liz Sinkovich, Editor

witness@ststephenstroy.org

E-mail, bring to church or fax: 248-641-8067

St. Stephen’s Episcopal

Church
5500 North Adams Road

Troy, MI 48098

Please remember St. Stephen’s in your will

Change Service Requested

Dated Material

MARCH 2011

Weekly Services:

Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Eucharist for All Ages

Sun., 8 a.m.

Early Eucharist

...............................................................

Sun, 10 a.m.

Eucharist, with music, Nursery

If you have e-mail, you can receive our newsletter faster! Please send your

e-mail address to office@ststephenstroy.org. Thank you in advance for

helping us with our continued effort to.....THINK GREEN!


